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Site-selective spectroscopy reveals that Nd3+ ions occupy more than 40 different crystal-field 
environments in Sr,(V04),F. Preferential energy transfer to the site responsible for 1 pm lasing 
occurs but becomes less complete with increasing temperature. The 41 and 4F3/2 Stark levels of the 
lasing site have been determined and an analysis of the crystal field performed. From the 
crystal-field fitting parameters Bkq, 
cm-r 
a calculated energy-level spectrum is determined up to 17 500 
with a rms deviation from the available experimental levels of 6 cm-‘. 0 1995Americaa 
Institute of Physics. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Spectroscopy and laser performance studies show that 
Nd3+:SrS(V04),F (Nd:SVAP) has promise as the medium for 
a low pumping-power ((100 mW) microchip laser.lm3 It can 
be grown in large sizes with low scattering loss and has high 
emission cross section, an adequate lifetime, low threshold, 
and high slope efficiency. SVAP is generally interesting as a 
host, because the similar crystal SFAP [Sr$PO,),F] doped 
with Yb has recently been identified as having the best com- 
bination of properties for the solid-state-laser driver of an 
inertial confinement fusion power reactot4 
In this paper, we report our spectroscopic characteriza- 
tion of high quality Nd:SVAP crystals. We find that a large 
number of distinct crystal-field environments are occupied 
by Nd3+ ions, which most likely results from a variety of 
configurations taken by the charge compensating defects re- 
quired for Nd3’ ions substituting on a Srzf site. Multiple 
crystal-field environments are generally considered a disad- 
vantage for laser crystals, since different Nd ions can have 
different spectroscopic and dynamic characteristics. For ex- 
ample, some Nd3’ ions may passively absorb pump energy 
without contributing to lasing and some may act as quench- 
ing centers. Hence, the role of multiple sites in Nd:SVAp 
needs to be explored. 
In this paper we probe this question by testing two hy- 
potheses. These are: (1) the variety and/or occupation of the 
possible crystal-field environments decreases with increasing 
concentration, so that in actual high concentration (“-1%) 
laser crystals the multiple environments are unimportant; (2) 
efficient energy ‘transfer to a single environment (the main 
site) causes the absorption of all (or most) of the Nd3+ ions 
to contribute to the population of the upper laser level. Each 
hypotheses is a possible explanation for the good lasing3 in 
1% Nd:SVAP. 
‘)E-mail: rep@physics.ucf.edu 
We find that the first hypothesis is false and that the 
second is true. We also find that transfer to the main site 
becomes less complete as the temperature is increased from 
2 K. We show that this gives a possible loss mechanism for 
this otherwise excellent laser crystal. 
Our site selective technique has permitted a determina- 
tion of all of the main site’s “IJ and 4F3,2 Stark levels. A 
crystal-field calculation has been performed assuming that 
the site symmetry is Clh, i.e., identical to the symmetry of 
the lasing site in the isostructural fluorapatite Ca,(PO,),F or 
FAP. The 14 B,, fitting parameters required for this symme- 
try have been determined from a fit involving 28 levels. A 
calculated energy level spectrum up to 17 500 cm-’ differs 
from the available experimental one with an rms deviation of 
only 6 cm-‘. 
II. EXPERIMENT 
SVAP crystals were grown by the conventional Czo- 
chralski technique at CREOL. Nominal Nd concentrations 
were 0.2, 1, 1.5, 2, and 4 at. %, as determined by the amount 
of dopant added to the melt. Actual concentrations (micro- 
probe analysis) were 0.05, 0.26, 0.38, 0.48, and 0.71%, 
respectively.3 The discrepancy results presumably from dif- 
ferences in size and charge between Nd3+ and the Srzf ions 
it replaces. 
Absorption and emission spectra were collected with a 
Bomem DA8 Fourier spectrometer at 1 cm-’ resolution. 
Site-selective cw excitation was achieved with an Ar-laser- 
pumped jet-dye laser. The laser frequency was determined 
for each measurement by directly resolving the -1 cm-’ 
FWHM laser line with the spectrometer. These data also per- 
mit correction of excitation spectra for laser power. Samples 
were cooled to 2 K by immersion in superfluid helium within 
a Janis supervaritemp optical cryostat with quartz windows 
or to 80 K with a liquid-nitrogen cold-finger cryostat. Both 
cryostats are interfaced with the vacuum sample compart- 
ment of the spectrometer. All frequencies determined are 
therefore in vacuum wave numbers. 
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FIG. 1. 41912-t4 F, transmittance spectrum of NdSVAP. Marks indicate 
excitation frequencies for the photoluminescence spectra plotted in Fig. 2. 
The 41,-+4F9D transmittance spectrum at 1.7 K is pre- 
sented in Fig. 1. The presence of at least 30 lines indicates at 
least six different crystal-field environments for Nd3+ in 
SVAI? Figure 2 presents a portion of the 4F3/2+4111,2 emis- 
sion spectrum at 2 K for the excitation frequencies given and 
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FIG. 2. Portion of the 4F1F3n+4111R luminescence spectrum from Nd:SVAP 
for different excitation frequencies, as printed in each spectrum and marked 
in Fig. 1. The sample temperature was 2 K, and the nominal concentration 
0.2%. The arrow indicates the main site emission line at the lasing fre- 
quency. 
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indicated in Fig. 1 by markers. Evidently, tuning the laser 
over even a small portion of the 4F9,2 band produces a tre- 
mendous variety of photoluminescence peaks. All of the 
various peaks in Fig. 2 change strength independently with 
changes in excitation frequency. Therefore, each line arises 
from a unique crystal-field environment. The 15 prominent 
lines in Fig. 2 imply at least 15 significantly occupied envi- 
ronments in SVAE’. Analysis of weak features for a larger 
number of excitation frequencies than presented in Fig. 2 
shows that in fact more than 40 different crystal-field envi- 
ronments exist. Each independent emission spectrum con- 
sists primarily of a single sharp line. The excitation has been 
tuned over the high-frequency half of the 4F9/2 absorption 
band, as permitted by the range of our DCM dye. Hence, 
significantly more than 40 environments may exist. 
Note that a single line (indicated by a symbol) is com- 
mon to each spectrum in Fig. 2. This line dominates most of 
our site-selective spectra. (The spectra in Fig. 2 were chosen 
to convey an impression of the variety of possible results. 
These spectra are only a small subset of the total number 
collected.) It shifts from 9392 cm-l at 2 K to 9386 cm-l at 
300 K, a value identical to the reported 300 K laser fre- 
quency (1.065 pm).3 The corresponding crystal-field envi- 
ronment will be designated as the “main site” hereafter. 
From those 4F3/2-+41J spectra in which main site lumi- 
nescence dominates, we determine all main site “IJ levels and 
its lowest 4F3,2 level. These values are given in Table I. The 
upper 4F3,2 level listed is identified in experiments described 
below. 
Table I permits identification of the lowest main site line 
in the 419,2-+4F3,2 absorption spectrum. Figure 3 presents this 
spectrum for two samples at 1.7 K with nominal concentra- 
tions of 0.2% and 4%. The main site is the strong lowest- 
frequency feature indicated by the solid square symbol. 
Other features are correlated with the main site by comparing 
integrated absorption coefficients for the various bands in a 
number of samples with differing concentrations. Symbols 
above the distinct lines or groups of overlapping lines label 
the features which we have integrated for this comparison. 
Figure 4 plots the integrated absorption versus nominal 
concentration for those features indicated in Fig. 3. The sym- 
bols used in the two figures are the same. Features indicated 
by solid symbols vary in strength similarly with changes in 
nominal concentration, suggesting that all these features are 
associated with the main site (including the unresolved 
shoulders on the line under the solid diamond in Fig. 3). 
Since only two 419/2-+4F3,2 transitions are expected from 
a single site, it is of interest to test if any of these correlations 
are accidental. To do this, we tuned the dye laser (LDS dye) 
across the features labeled by the solid triangle and diamond 
(including shoulders) and spectrally resolved the resulting 
emission. A spectrum of the laser emission was also mea- 
sured at each step to verify single-mode operation, to accu- 
rately determine the excitation frequency, and to give a mea- 
sure of laser intensity. The intensity of main site emission 
was determined by integrating the strong main line at 9392 
cm-l (indicated by the symbol in Fig. 2). This intensity was 
divided by the integral of the laser spectrum to correct for 
changes in laser power with changes in frequency. The re- 
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“lAJ3L.E Calculated and experimental energy levels (cm-‘) for Nd3+:Srs(V04j3F. 
No. Stateb Energy (Calc.) Energy (Exp.) Free-ion mixture (56) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
~5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
%2 
468.5 
4~11r2 
2321.5 
4r 13R 
4284.7 
41w2 
6301.5 
4F3t2 
11556.1 
4FS12 
(12573.2) 
+2% 
(12737.7) 
4s3r2 
(13459.4) 
+4% 
(13564.4) 
4F!%Y 
(14854.1) 
=ff11t2 
(16042.9) 
4%2 
(17166.6) 
t2Gm 
(17433.5) 
8.3 0 
439.8 446.4 
490.7 495.8 
547.6 550.4 
671.7 665.3 
1896.3 1889.3 
2311.5 2315.4 
2353.3 2353.1 
2388.2 2388.3 
2410.9 2408.5 
2477.5 2483.1 
3806.5 3804.1 
4249.0 4257.7 
4307.7 4303.2 
43421 4349.5 
4371.0 4374.4 
4390.5 4383.4 
4485.1 4479.8 
5704.3 5718.0 
6232.6 6237.9 
6256.8 6252.2 
6315.3 6304.7 
6379.9 6375.4 
6405.8 6397.6 
6502.7 6505.7 
6616.0 6622.0 
11286.1 11281.6 
116025 11607.0 
12351.3 . . . 
12497.0 . . . 
12516.8 . . . 
12571.9 . . . 
12658.5 . . . 
12764.0 . . . 
12841.3 . . . 
13010.7 . . . 
13333.5 . . . 
13423.5 . . . 
13449.6 . . . 
13476.4 . . . 
13550.8 . . . 
138792 . . . 
14583.8 . . . 
14768.7 . . . 
14927.2 . . . 
15015.9 . . . 
15029.0 . . . 
15980.1 . . . 
16019.2 . . . 
16038.4 1.. 
16087.7 . . . 
16116.6 . . . 
16177.6 . . . 
17069.9 . . . 
17178.6 . . . 
17312.9 . . . 
17399.9 ,.. 
17439.6 . . . 
17482.9 ,.. 
17532.4 . . . 
98.49 41,+1.38 411m+0.07 4113n 
99.34 4Z,+0.43 41,,n+0.12 4Gsn 
99.45 4Z,+0.28 ‘I,,/+O.16 4Gsn 
99.38 +,f0.43 41,,+0.09 4G5/2 
98.97 4Z,+0.88 4Z,,,+O:06 4G5/2 
97.71 4r,,/2+1.66 4r,, to.54 4I9/2 
98.33 4Z,,D+1.38 42,,+0.20 4113/2 
99.36 41,,,+0.24 41,3D+0.21 41, 
98.75 4Z,,&0.70 4i,,+0.38 4113n 
99.24 41,y2+0.37 4Z13n+0.24 4zgfi 
98.95 41,,n+0.61 41,,+0.32 4Ign 
98.29 41,3n+1.28 41,,+0.35 41,,, 
98.01 ‘11,,+1.68 41,,,+0.22 411sn 
99.29 4Z,,+O.38 4Z,,,+0.21 4Z1s/2 
99.44 41,,+0.28 4~,,f0.13 jr,,, 
99.43 41,3n+0.40 41,s&0.05 4Z,,, 
98.81 41,30+0.55 4111n+0.51 4Z15n 
99.22 41,3e+0.38 41,5n+0.30 41,,, 
99.58 ‘I,,,+O.33 41,,+0.03 4Z,,, 
99.06 41,,+0.81 41,,nf0.04 4Fg,2 
99.30 4Z,,+0.55 411,nf0.05 ‘Fsn 
99.46-41,,+0.42 41,3n+0.03 4Z11n 
99.59 4Z,,+0.28 'I,,+O.O5 4F,D 
99.54 ‘I,,tO.24 ‘11,,+0.07 4F9,2 
99.47 ‘1,,+0.35 41,,+0.04 ‘Zlln 
99.53 4Z,,+0.31 4113,+0.05 4Fgn 
94.55 4F,n+4.J9 4F,+0.55 4F7n 
93.23 4F,+4.23 4F,+l.29 4Gsn 
80.37 4F,+9.74 ‘H,,+5.07 4F7n 
80.61 4F,+13.36 ‘H,t3.25 4F3/;? 
91.14 2H,t7.56 4F,,t0.45 4Fgn 
51.81 =H,,+46.55 4Fsn+0.54 4Gsn 
78.36 2H,,+19.06 4F,+1.47 4F3/2 
80.82 2H,+17.22 4F,+1.16 4F,/2 
71.67 2H,+26.25 4F,+l.45 4F7n 
97.67 ‘H,+l.30 4F,,f0.49 4Fsn 
91.87 4F,o+2.94 4F,+2.68 4Fgp 
96.60 ‘Sw+2.4?; 4F,n+0.35 4GTo 
71.95 4F,+22.08 4S,+2.74 4Fsrz 
78.47 4S3,+19.22 4F,n+0.Y9 4Fqn 
95.28 4F,n+1.91 4F,+0.85 ‘FFsn 
96.40 4F,n+1.44 2H9,2+0.89 2G,fi 
97.46 4F,+1.13 4F,+0.62 4Fsn 
95.67 4F,,+3.53 4F,n+0.34 2H1ur 
95.82 “F,+2.41 4F7n t 1.31 ‘?Hnn 
94.17 4F,+5.04 ‘H,,+0.31 ‘Hpn 
95.79 4F,+276 2H,,+0.89 ‘G, 
99.34 4H,,nt0.29 ‘G,+O.ll 4F7n 
98.85 2H,,o+0.40 4F,,+0.24 %+ 
98.22 2H,,+1.09 ‘F,+O.23 4F7n 
96.93 2H,,,+1:92 4F,+0.75 ‘GT~ 
99.11 2H,,nt0.54 4F,+0.17 ZG,n 
94.02 2H,,n+5.12 4F,+0.56 =Ifsn 
89.54 4G,,+7.48 ‘G,& 1.97 4F;/2 
49.68 4G,+49.07 ‘G,+O.32 yt,,, 
52.06 2G,D+45.27 4G,,+1.68 F, 
80.11 ‘G,+18.63 4G,+0.33 ‘Hluz 
64.85 ‘G,+34.00 4G,+035 ‘H,,l, 
73.89 2G,+24.78 4G,,+0.50 4F7n 
65.67 ‘G&32.36 ‘G,+O.82 4Fsn 
&parameters from best fit are Bm=2452, B,=410, 84,=2219, B42=320+i57.6, B,=-l48-i18$ B60=43% 
B,,=-81.3fi253, Bh4=-255+i122, B,,=266ti395 (cm-‘). 
bState labels in the Russell-Saunders notation. Centroid energies are given below each state; values in Paren- 
theses are from aqueous solution data. 
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FIG. 3. 4Z9/2--'4F3n absorption coefficient for two concentrations of Nd”+ in 
SVAP. The sample temperature was 1.7 K. Markers indicate the lines or 
bands integrated for analysis in Fig. 4. 
suiting main-site excitation spectrum is presented in Fig. 5 
along with the absorption band, which it clearly follows. For 
all but the two lowest dye-laser frequencies indicated by the 
symbols in Fig. 5, emission from sites other than the main 
site is practically nonexistent. 
The conclusion from Figs. 4 and 5 is that five 
“I 9,2-+4F3,2 absorption lines arise from the main site. A natu- 
ral interpretation is that the sharp line indicated by the solid 
triangle in Fig. 3 gives the frequency of the upper 4F3n level 
and that the three broad overlapping lines under the solid 
diamond are Stokes phonon side bands of the line indicated 
by the solid square. The separation of zero phonon line and 
side bands in this interpretation is reasonable for optical pho- 
non energies. A problem with this interpretation is that all 
2 40 
5 
d 
2 t mam Se? 
g 30 -Ci- second site 
‘g -A- second site 
5 
-2 
2 70 - 
E 
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FIG. 4. Integrated absorption vs nominal concentration for lines or bands 
indicated in Fig. 3. To aid comparison, all curves are scaled to give the value 
unity at lowest concentration. 
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Frequency (cm-‘) 
FIG. 5. Comparison of a portion of the 4Z++4F3n absorption spectrum 
(solid line) and the excitation spectrum for main-site emission (solid sym- 
bols). The sample temperature is 80 K. 
four of the high-frequency main site lines appear together as 
thermal replicas of emission from the lower 4F3n level at 
sufficiently elevated temperatures. Here, the broad lines 
would have to be anti-Stokes emission side bands, but there 
is no evidence of their Stokes counterparts, though these 
should be stronger. Hence, the phonon sideband interpreta- 
tion remains in question. In Ref. 3 it is proposed instead that 
the strongest line under the solid diamond in Fig. 3 gives the 
upper 4F312 level position since this feature appears to domi- 
nate the thermal replica emission spectrum. One of the pur- 
poses of performing the crystal-field calculation described 
below is to help decide which interpretation is correct. This 
calculation favors identifying the sharp line under the solid 
triangle in Fig. 3 as giving the position of the upper 4F3,2 
level. 
Those features indicated by open symbols, referred to in 
Fig. 4 as “second site,” increase together more rapidly with 
nominal concentration than do the main site lines. That the 
open-symbol features are sharp and distinct at all concentra- 
tions suggests that the crystal-field environment they belong 
to is also distinct, i.e., a distinct crystallographic site within 
the crystal, rather than just the main site perturbed by charge 
compensating defects. Luminescence transitions at the fre- 
quencies of the two second-site lines indicated are never 
clearly observed. Rather, at these two frequencies, sharp dips 
are observed in the broad luminescence profiles of other 
sites, presumably caused by second-site absorption of multi- 
site emission. 
The two groups of features indicated by X and + in Fig. 
3 each have integrated strengths which are relatively con- 
stant. The apparent decrease in the peak heights of these 
lines with increasing concentration in Fig. 3 is due to broad- 
ening. Comparison with the site-selective emission data 
identify these bands with many of the luminescence lines 
which appear in addition to main-site emission. We refer to 
these as “multisite” bands. In addition to the total multisite 
concentration, the multiplicity of crystal-field environments 
is also independent of Nd concentration, as determined by 2 
R site-selective experiments in the 4% sample. These obser- , 
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 77, No. 1, 1 January 1995 Peale et a/. 273 
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FIG. 6. Actual Nd concentratfon and total integrated 419n+4Fsn absorption 
vs nominal concentration. Both curves are scaled to give unity at 
[Nd]=0.2%. 
vations contradict the first hypothesis given in the introduc- 
tion. Though the proportion of multisites decreases, the ab- 
solute number and variety of them does not. Hence, 
broadband pumping efficiency of Nd:SVAP lasers will be 
reduced by the multisite presence at all Nd concentrations 
unless~the multisites can contribute their absorbed energy to 
the mainsite via energy transfer (hypothesis 2). 
To test our analysis of Fig. 3, we compare the sum of all 
integrations, which should equal the integral of the entire 
4L?/2+4h2 band, to the actual concentration. Both quantities 
are plotted versus nominal concentration in Fig. 6, where 
each curve has been scaled to give unity at [Nd]=0.2%. For 
low concentration, the two curves are nearly identical, as 
they should be. That the absorption curve eventually drops 
below the concentration curve suggests that at high concen- 
tration some Nd is either optically inactive or contributes to 
a broad background which has escaped integration. Nonethe- 
less, the total integrated absorption is always roughly propor- 
tional to actual concentration, which affirms our method of 
analysis above. 
Our second hypothesis, that of preferential energy trans- 
fer to the main site, is explored next. Figure 7 presents 
4FF3/2-+419D photoluminescence at SO K for three concentra- 
tions and fixed excitation frequency. Solid symbols designate 
the five main-site lines. The remainder are multisite bands. 
As a measure of main-site emission strength, we integrate the 
lowest main-site line, since this line is far from any multisite 
band. For multisite emission, we integrate the group of lines 
indicated by the. bracket. From Table I, it is clear that this 
group can contain no emission from the thermally populated 
upper ‘Fxl, level of the main site. Neither does it contain 
emission corresponding to the second-site transitions labeled 
by open symbols in Fig. 3. 
The main-site:multisite luminescence ratio is compared 
with the main-site:multisite integrated absorption ratio as a 
function of nominal concentration in Fig. 8. Clearly, the 
maimmulti emission ratio grows faster than the main:multi 
concentration ratio, which argues for energy transfer to the 
main site. For other excitation frequencies and choices of 
FIG. 8. Main:multi luminescence and integrated absorption (concentration) 
ratios vs nominal concentration. Both curves are scaled to give unity at 
[Nd]=O.2%. 
10600 10800 11000 11200 11400 
Frequency (cm“) 
FIG. 7. SVAF’ photoluminescence at 80 K for three Nd concentrations and 
fixed excitation frequency. Solid symbols designate the main-site lines. The 
bracket indicates multisite lines integrated for analysis. 
multisite lines, this difference in the rates of increase for the 
two ratios varies between a factor of 3 and 9. Such transfer 
was already suggested by Fig. 2, in which the main-site line 
appears for all excitation frequencies. 
Since the lowest main site 4F3n level is below that for 
any other site, the transfer is “down hill.” Preferential trans- 
fer to the laser active site has been observed5 also in the 
similar system Nd:fluorapatite [Nd:FAP], allowing the ab- 
sorption of two extra sites to contribute to the population 
buildup in the main-site upper laser level. This favorable 
situation evidently holds also for Nd:SVAP, even with its 
considerably larger site multiplicity. 
Nominal concentration (96) 
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FIG. 9. Transmission spectrum of 2% Nd:SVAP at 80 K. The arrow shows 
the level position necessary for main-site excited-state absorption of the 
laser emission. 
Down-hill transfer may be incomplete under practical 
lasing conditions since level differences between the main 
site and most of the multisites are less than kT at room tem- 
perature. In fact, the main:multi luminescence ratio with 
fixed-frequency excitation decreases by 30% in going from 
1.7 to 80 K. (Line broadening and the appearance of addi- 
tional lines from thermally populated multisite levels prevent 
straightforward integrations at 300 K.) Evidently, thermally 
activated back transfer competes with transfer to the main 
site. This suggests that at room temperature significant mul- 
tisite population will exist in excited 4F3,2 levels, even if 
only the main site is selectively excited. 
Our visible absorption spectrum presented in Fig. 9 
shows that no level is available for excited-state absorption 
(ESA) of laser emission (9386 cm-‘) from the upper laser 
level (11278 cm-’ at 300 K), for otherwise an absorption 
line would appear at the position of the arrow. On the other 
hand, Fig. 9 reveals that absorption lines do occur at the 
necessary energy above multisite 4F312 levels. Hence, absorp- 
tion which originates in populated multisite 4F3/2 levels is 
possible at the laser frequency, especially since such transi- 
tions tend to be broad at high concentration. This gives a 
possible loss mechanism for room-temperature lasing, a sce- 
nario presented schematically inFig. 10. 
Main site Multisite 
- --- 
FIG. 10. Schematic for multisite excited-state absorption (ESA) of main-site 
laser emission. Transfer and backtransfer are shown by curved solid and 
dashed arrows, respectively. 
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III. CRYSTAL-FIELD CALCULATIONS 
Calculations of the crystal-field split energy levels were 
performed for the lowest 13 multiplets of Nd3+ (4f3) ion in a 
manner described previously.6 The free-ion parameters Ek, [, 
o, p, and y from Carnall et aL7 for Nd3+ in aqueous solution 
and the resulting wave functions for the entire 4f” electronic 
configuration of Nd3+ were used to calculate reduced matrix 
elements of the unit tensors, vk (k=2,4,6). The reduced ma- 
trix elements involving the lowest 13 multiplets were then 
selected and were used in the calculation of the matrix ele- 
ments of the crystal-field components. To compensate for the 
small errors introduced in the free-ion wave functions by 
using aqueous parameters, the centroid of each multiplet is 
allowed to vary freely to best fit the experimental data. 
By analogy with the apatite crystal Ca5(P04)3F (FAP), 
for which the Ca2 site is responsible for lasing,’ the main site 
in SVAP is identified as the Sr2 site of Clh symmetry. The 
crystal-field Hamiltonian for the Sr2 site in SVAP is given by 
ffc.w=C B,*,C Cnm(4 
nm I 
and 
(1) 
C,,(i)= ~ynm(Bi,Pi); 
which for Ct, symmetry we have the requirement that n + m 
must be even. For n even, we have: n =2, m =0,2; for n =4, 
m =O, 2,4, and for n =6, m =O, 2,4, 6. This gives 15 crystal- 
field parameters (the B,, for m#O are, in general, complexj 
and this, in general, can be reduced to 14 by a simple rota- 
tion about the crystallographic c axis to make B, real and 
positive.8 In order to determine the crystal-field parameters 
from the experimental data, we must have reasonably good 
starting values of B,, . To obtain starting values for the B,, , 
we use the point charge model.6 
A. Lattice sums for A,, 
In the three parameter theory of crystal fields,g the 
crystal-field parameters B, are related to the crystal-field 
components A,,,,, by 
Bm= ~,44nm 2 (2) 
where the pn are rare-earth ion dependent, host independent, 
effective radial factors (Ref. 8, Chap. 13). In this model, the 
point-charge crystal-field components are given by 
* 
A,,,= -e2x qj%n*, 
i j 
where e is the charge (in units of the electron charge) on the 
ion at Rj and the sum covers all ions in the solid (usually all 
the ions in 2 or 3 unit cells). In order to perform the sum in 
Eq. (3), the detailed x-ray data (the position of all the ions in 
a unit cell) are necessary. To our knowledge, such data for 
SVAP have never been published, but we do have the de- 
tailed x-ray data on Cas(PO,),F (FAP)” and the cell size for 
SV’,,” which is reported to have the same space group, 
C&(P63/m)#176. We used this combination to calculate 
TABLE II. Crystal-field components A,, (cm-’ k) and calculated crystal- 
field parameters B,, (cm-‘) for the Sr2 site (C,,) in SrsiVO&Ea 
nm Re A,,,,, ImA,, Re &W) im &n(Nd) 
20 7643 . . . 1304 *.. 
22 1927 0 328.8 0 
40 1404 . . . 811.0 . . . 
42 - 1822 1570 -1052 960.8 
44 - 133.6 -1614 -77.16 -932.4 
60 59.86 . . . 95.16 . . . 
62 240.6 120.6 382.4 191.6 
64 133.4 11.01 180.2 17.50 
66 13.61 105.8 21.64 168.1 
‘Cell size from Grisafe and Hiimmel (Ref. 11) for Sr,(VO&F and the po- 
sition of ions in the unit cell from Hughes et al. (Ref. 10) for Cas(VO&F. 
The charge on the oxygen ions was taken at - 1.8 and vanadium at 4.2; all 
others are at their valence values. 
A comparison of these crystal-field parameters with 
those given in Table II shows significant differences, which 
may result from the approximation that the fractional posi- 
tions of the ions in the unit cell are the same as FAP. A 
second possible explanation is the charge compensation 
which must be present when Sra’ is replaced by Nd3+. If the 
charge compensation mechanism is Sr2+-+Nd3+ and 
F-+0-‘, then since the nearest neighbor (2.46 A) to the 
S? in the Sr2 site is F - (which becomes an O-” ion), this 
change can have a considerable impact on the parameters of 
that site. This is only one of the possible ways that charge 
compensation could take place, and there are many possible 
other ways as indicated by the richness of the optical spectra. 
the even IZ A,,,,, given in Table II. That is, the cell size of 
SVAP from Grisafe and Hummel” was used with the frac- 
tional positions of the ions in the unit cell given by Hughes 
et aZ.l” for FAP. In the VO,’ complex, the charge on the 
vanadium site was assumed to be covalent such that 
4q, + qu = -3 with qo= - 1.8 and q,=4.2, which maintains 
the charge on the VO, complex at -3. The choice of 
qO=-1.8 was taken from the value of the oxygen charge in 
Y3A150t2 for the tetrahedral AlO complex which best fit the 
theoretical A,, , with the experimental A:: determined by 
“P = B,,lp,, with B, the best-fit crystal-field parameters for 
$d’+ in YAG.r2 
B. Energy level calculations 
Starting values of the crystal-field parameters in the fit- 
ting of the experimental levels were taken from Table II. The 
first calculation was done with one energy level from each 
multiplet and with the centroids varied to fit the experimental 
data. The subsequent fittings were done by gradually adding 
in experimental energy levels. Finally, all the energy levels 
were entered except the highest energy level of the 4F3/2, and 
the resulting splitting of this level was predicted to be 314.3 
cm-’ with the rms deviation of 6.1 cm-r after more than 100 
iterations. A comparison with the possible experimental split- 
tings of 340.4 or 325.4 cm-l, as discussed above, shows the 
smaller experimental value is much closer to the theoretical 
value. Hence, the absorption line at 1.1 607 cm-r was chosen 
to give the main site upper 4F3/2 level, and this level was 
used for the final fitting. After more than 100 iterations, the 
best fit was obtained and is given in Table I. The best-fit 
parameters are (all in cm-l units) 
B,,=2219, Ba2=320+i57.6, 
B44= - 148-i186, 
BG0=435, Be,--813+i253, 
B,,=-255+i122, Be,=266+i395 
with an rms deviation of 6.1 cm-‘. 
IV. SUMMARY 
To summarize, Fourier-transform photoluminescence 
spectroscopy with selective excitation reveals a large number 
of crystal-field environments for Nd3+ ions in Sr5(V04)3F. 
Preferential energy transfer to the lasing site has been ob- 
served, but loss may occur because of back transfer at room 
temperature. A crystal-field analysis has been performed for 
the levels of the lasing site with good agreement between the 
experimental and calculated energy level spectrum. The ex- 
perimental methods used in this work, Fourier-transform 
photoluminescence spectroscopy with selective excitation, 
are generally applicable to other transfer problems in multi- 
site, as well as frequency converting, laser crystals. 
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